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Will Educate People Says

Mrs J B Henderson

DIET IS A BIG SUBJECT

All Phases Discussed at Auxil-

iary Mass Meeting

Resolution la Adopted by Several
Hundred Prominent Washington
Women Expressing Support antI
Sympathy in the Campaign N-

ational Officers Make Addresses
Many Women Speak

Washingtons most influential women
yaetarday afternoon enthusiastically allied

thamselvae with the National AntiPood
Traat League forming at the Arlington

Hotal an auxiliary organization to com-

bat high prices
Met voluntarily without a dissenting

voice several hundred representatives of

the best communal activities of Wash-

ington present adopted a resolution of

sympathy with the war on the food mo
nopeliae and organized to give their
sympathy practical application when It
shall be needed

The organisation which is to be re-

placed by a permanent one elected Mrs
John B Henderson chairman and Mrs
Sftrth D La Fetra vice chairman A

secretary Is to be choton by those two
officers An advisory committee consist-

ing of Mrs Herbert Wadeworth Mrs A
C Barney Mrs J C Burrows Mrs
Mary S Lockwood Miss Mabel Board
man Mrs G T Smallwood and Mrs
Randolph do B Keim was later appointed

Henderson
Tile resolution was Introduced by Mrs

G T Smallwood It declares sympathy
with any action looking to the protection
of the consumer

Henderson on Diet
Oia mooting was opened by Mrs Mary

Sit Parker who introduced Mrs John B
Henderson as chairman of the meeting

Henderson then read a paper In

which she declared that the principal

result of the agitation would be the edu-

cation which the people would receive In
dieting and hygiene A decreased con
sumption of meat she predicted would
be the permanent effect

Emil L Scharf president of the Antl
Foed Tntst League followed the

Ha stated the purpose of the
league and the line of warfare to be con
ducted que6ntng the effeeUvenesa of
the Congressional Investigation and ex-

tolling the value of the services which
women could render

We should not wait for the report of
the Congressional Investigating

said he before we move on the
evil of exorbitant prices which we now
face Nothing will come of the Investi-
gation The committee will investigate
sot years

We want women In our organization
Women know prices and what they rep-

resent from their household experience
They do not want a Congressional re
port They would probably use It to
start the lire with-

In the interest of the AntiFood Trust
League J Lynn Yeagle told the women
present why their cooperation was de
sired and what would be the immediate
purpose of their enlistment in the cause
for eheaper food Women of influence
were wanted who oouM gain support for
the movement Such a gathering was
one that would wield a great power if
allied with the league

Many Women Speak
Vigorous expressions were heard from

Mrs Henderson Mrs Mary S Lock
wood and Dr Alice W Harvey Mrs
Henderson unqualifiedly favored a boy-

cott Mrs Lookwood said If my eat-
ing meat enables offense to be given my
brother I want to stop eating it Dr
Harvey encouraged the women to lay

timidity and assist the movement
against high prices

Mrs George M Sternberg Harmony
In action between the government and
the people in their campaign against high
prices is only way to conquer the
evil In the womans movement Intel-
ligent committees are needed to find the
root of the evil and the best way to get
rid of It

Mrs Senator Burrows I most heart-
ily approve of the campaign against high
prices It Is a matter of concern to all
not only to the poor people but to the
average buyers The blame no doubt
exists in the middleman and not so
much in the farmer and retailers

Mrs Alfred Clifford Barney Of
course I am in sympathy with any ef-

fort to lower the price of food stuffs I
do not soe however why such a fuss
should be made about beef Beef is not
essential to tho people They arc better
off without it but it is the other food-
stuffs Just as high which should com-
mand our earnest consideration

Mrs Ten Eyke Wendell Of course I
believe that we have got to do something
to bring down the price of living

Mrs Randolph de B Keim I am will
ing to work as hard as possible for the
cause

Decide on Auxiliary Work
At the conclusion of the discussion the

temporary auxiliary organization was do
cided upon

Among those who were present at the
meeting yesterday afternoon were Mrs
Herbert Wadsworth Mrs Alfred Clifford
Barney Mrs William Bosrdman Miss
Mabel Boardman Mrs J C Burrows
Mrs George M Sternberg William
Ellison Mrs G T Smaltwood Mrs
Robert M La Follette Mrs Mary S
Lockwood Mrs Newberry Mrs Ten Eyke

Continued on Page 2 Column 5

Improved Dining and Parlor Car Service
on Daylight Train to 1lttmburff-

llnltimore Ohio
Commencing Tuesday a

drawingroom smokng
room pailor car will leave Station
Washington for Plttsburg 910 a m on
train 1515 arriving 636 p m
serving breakfast luncheon and
on tha train through the
picturesque mountain of

Virginia and Pennsylvania
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

somewhat warmer today

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Women in Food Campaign
Trade Men Meet Commissioners
Root Urges Party Harmony
Torrents of Rain in France-

S Germans Oppose Loan Sharks
National Trade Board Opens
Bishop Harding Honored

3 Motorists Flock to Show
of Day In Congress

Hawaiian Prince Dined
Dr Needham Enters Denial
Dlnnor at White House
Society and Personals
Yerkas Pictures Sold

6Kdltorla
7In World of Women v-

S Sporting r
as Party Pacifier 5

English Election Results T
Panama Libel Case

10 Dally Court Record
11 Markets
Commissioners Fix Policy

Builders Ask a Raise
Wlllard Held Not Insane

TRADE IS fETE

National Delegates Join in

Local Enthusiasm

SCENE AT NEW WILLAJU

New Helmsmen of the District

Meet Big Surprise

Washington Board of Trade Holds

a Brief Business Session Before

the Reception Last Mglit llecom

mends Appropriation of 500000

for Improvements in the District-

of Columbia in Resolutions

Relegating business the Washington
Board of Trade with delegates to the

National Board of Trade convention as
guests met 500 strong at the Wlllard
last night in a reception to the recently
appointed Commissioners of the District
of Columbia

When Goo Jphn A Johnston Cono H
Rudolph and William V Judson were

escorted Into the ball following a meet

ing by the board business mea aroso In

a body and cheered
With few exceptions the satire mem-

bership of the Board of Trade was pres
ant Promptly at 9 oclock a committee
composed of W F Gude W H Rapley
and Scott C Bone walked up the center
aisle with the guests of honor That the
new regime is popular with business-
man was evident from the first burst of
applause The Commissioners had been
seated upon the platform and President
Harries ralsetl his hand for silence There
was no speech making save for a very
brief address by Gen Harries

When the Commissioners had been
formally introduced the hjSard of direc
tors lined up as a reception committee
and the men of business and their guests
flled past and wound ground tho hall to
the largo ballroom where a buffet lunch-
eon was served

Discord Among Them
Gentlemen of the Board of Trade and

the Commissioners of the District of Co-

lumbia said Gen Harries with a court
ly bow

Strictly In confidence and decidedly
not for publication I wish to say that
there Is already discord among the Com-

missioners tof the District Bach wants
to make the first speech New as a
compromise as each Is equally qualified
to speak we have decided not to let
them speak at all

The gentlemen of the Board of Trade
and the visitors who want to shake hands
with the Commissioners will kindly walk
up and do so proceeding to the adjoin-
ing room where there will be a luncheon
Those who do not want to shake hands
with the Commissioners will not get any
luncheon

For two hours the Washington busi-
ness men and the visitors representing-
the trade bodies of many cities mingled
fraternally around the festive board In-

formality and general good fellowshop
prevailed and not for a moment was the
affair allowed to take the aspect of a
stilted social gathering

Changes in Board Rule
At the session preceding the reception-

a number of amendments to the bylaws-
of the Board of Trade wore adopted tend-
ing to simplify the transaction of routine
business A committee of municipal art
to deal with matters that threaten the
artistic development of the National Cap
ital was provided for In one of the
amendments The press committee was
abolished Instead of a committee on
parks and reservations a committee on
municipal finance was created to havo
charge of matters pertaining to the finan-
cial relation of the general government
and the District of Columbia A com-
mittee of law was created In the place of
the codification committee and several
other committee combinations for the ex-

pedition of business were made
The annual report of the committee on

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

The Tonigee Sale Today
The estate of the late A W

Tourgee author and former consul at
Bordeaux is being disposed of at auction-
at the 14B7 G St this

oclock The catalogue including the
Tourgee effects de
sirable lots many of which were col
lected abroad by the while serving
there In his official capacity-

In the sale will also be found some fine
books paintings Persian rugs orna-
ments bricabrac brasses curios c
not to be had In the regular way

Sale absolute and seats provided for
patrons No postponement on account of
weather Catalogues at Sloans 1407 G st
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Party in New York in Bad

ConditionHe Declares

SPEECH IS PESSIMISTIC-

New Yorkers Present at Ban-

quet Agree with Him

Member of Congress Expresses Hope

that Basis of Agreement Between
Warring Republican Elements in
State Would Be Reached Declares
hughes Policy Resulted In Dis-

cord Sherman and Payne Speak

In a speech delivered last night at a
banquet given in his honor at the Shora
ham by members of the Now York dila-

tion Senator Ellliu Root declared the
Republican party in the State was In a
demoralized condition and that It was up
to the leaders to get together fcnd work
In harmony if tho party there expected to
be successful at the polls in the comlngr

elections
Mr Roots speech was decidedly pfssl

mistlo as to the outlook in Now York
State and most of the other New Yorkers
present agreed with him that unless the
factions wore to work in harmony disas-
ter was just ahead of them

Mr Root spoke for about an hour and
his remarks were followed with the clos-

est attention Ho referred to the admin-
istration of Coy Hughes at Albany dis
cussed the situation confronting tho party-
as a result of the bribrey charges made
against Senator Allds and went into con-

ditions generally throughout the State
Offers No Suggestions

He expressed the hopo that a basis of
agreement between the warring Republi-
can elements in the State would be
reached but said frankly that at this
time he had no suggestions to offer as to
just what steps should be taken to

this end
Senator Root did not either in torms

or by inference so far as can be learned
criticise the Hughes administration but
he said that it was patent to all that the
QUO of the governor had resulted In
discord

According to those present who could
be induced to discuss the speech of Sena-
tor Root he made no suggestions as to
changes in the State leadership but In
elated that if the party was to be lifted
from astato of ohaos into order radical
aeUonahad to betaken without

Two dinner was given In accordance
with the custom of the New York

to hold an annual function of this
character Senator Root the guest
of honor

Those at Banquet
Those present at the banquet in ad

dition to Mr Root wore Vice President
Sherman Attorney General WIckersham
J Van Vtehten Alcott William S Ben-

nett John E Andrus Thomas W Brad-
ley Hamilton Fish William H Draper
George N Southwick George W Fair-
child Cyrus Dtirey George R Malby
Charles S MHUngton Charles S Knapp
Michael E Driscoll John W Dwight
Sereno E Payne John B Perkins J
Sloat Faseett James S Simmons De
Alva S Alexander Edward B Vreeland
Chauncey M Depew Joseph Cannon
Martin A Knapp Beekman WInthrop
Lawrence O Murray Charles D Rifles
Samuel B Donnelly William A Whit
Charles G Bennet William W Cocks
Otto G Folker Charles B Law Richard
Young William M Calder Herbert Par
sons Timothy L Woodruff W A Pen
dergast Mr Krack Mr Aroorbeea Mr
Wannamaker and Mr Lyon

Presented by Payne
Senator Root was the first speaker of

the evening After the good things Shad
been discussed Sereno E Payne chair
man of the delegation who acted as
toastmaster presented Senator Root awl
called upon him for an address While
none of those present expected there
would be any political discussion at the
banquet Mr Root launched right out
with his harmony talk

After Senator Root had concluded his
speech Vice President Sherman took the
floor He dwelt upon the necessity for
harmony In tho State Nearly every
member of the delegation had something to
say about harmony all of thorn agreeing-
It was time everybody got together for
the good of the party

In referring to the guest of the evenlng
Congressman Payne recalled the unani-
mity of New Yorks selection of Root for
Senatorship of the State

He called It the result of a sentiment
deeper than that of political discretion
which recognized In toot a great lawyer
diplomat statesman and Cabinet off-

icer who had never been found wanting-
In private or public life It was in pride
he said that the State of New York had
acted ag ono man in choosing Root Sen

Impression seems to prevail among
members of the New York delegation
that Representative Olcott will be se-
lected chairman of the New York Repub-
lican county committee If he can be In
duced to aocont the place Appraiser
Wanamnker made the prediction that Mr
Olcott would be Herbert Parsons suc-
cessor at the head of the county organ-
ization

NO PHILADELPHIA STRIKE

Street Car Men Consider Agitation
a Mistake

Philadelphia Jan 35 There will be no
strike of the employes of the Rapid Tran
sit Company who are members of
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes

The officers of the National Association
consider the whole agitation a mistake
They have repudiated the officers of the
local union excluded them from their
conferences and now will confine their
efforts solely to remedying the damage
which has been wrought

FloridaAtlantic Const Line
The Standard railway of the South Fa-
mous trains Florida Special West
Indian Limited Palmetto Limited

Coast Line Mall Office 1119 N Y ave
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WE ALL HAVE OUR TROUBLES I

GETS BROTHERS SEAT

Charles Trotter Lassiter Has Lead in

Congressional Election
Richmond Va Jan 25 Charles Trot

ter Laaafter will be the next
from the Fourth Congressional dis-

trict of Virginia unless all signs fall
With just a few scattering precincts to
ba heard from in Sussex and Greenevill6
oounties has what appears to be
a sale lead over his next nearest com-

petitor Asa WatkIns of Parmvllle Las
Biters lead out of 4 jjf votes eaSt Is

160 sntf he appears to be
gaining steadily-

If elected he will occupy the seat made
vacant by the death of brother Fran
cis Laseiter who died some time since

Charles Trotter Lasstter is from Pelec
a strong advocate of good

end is a young layer of mucn abltty
having been a member of the upper
branch of the Virginia legislature

FAIL TO RECOVER 28000

Detectives Get Xo Trace of Money
Stolen Ity Women Footpads

New York Jan Headquarter detec-
tives said today that as yet they had
not been able to recover any of the SS-
Sttd in large bills which were taken from
Warner M Van Norden a he says by
two women who held him up near mid-

night last Wednesday in East Thirty
third street near Fifth avenue

May Williams and Bessie Roberts the
two women whom the detectives have ar-
rested and held on charges of highway
robbery and whose cases are to come up
for hearing In the Jefferson Market Court
tomorrow morning have shown no dis-

position to admit that hey took Van
Xordens money or that they know where
it is

Frank Dowdell the man who says that
he is the husband of eBsete Roberts and
who was held as a suspicious person by
the detectives has been allowed to go
Nothing that he told the headquarters
men threw any light upon the case

STEAL GEMS WORTH 10000

Caller Sees Woman Remove Belt
Containing Valuables

New York Jan 2 Frank A Gelse jr
of Baltimore and Chicago was arrested
today and charged with stealing iQMO

worth of jewelry belonging to Mrs Freda
Wanda Sommers All of the property
was recovered with the exception of a
ring which e had pawned for S7-

5Geise made the acquaintance of Mrs
Sommers on New Years Eve He repre-

sented himself to be Bertranlce 0 Bal-
lard son of wealthy Chicago banker
and they became friends

After taking Mrs Sommers out to din-

ner on Monday spOut the evening
in her apartments Sitting In the front
room he saw by the aid of a large mir
ror Mrs Sommers take off In an adjoin-

ing room the belt containing the Jewels
He found a chance to steal the jewelry
before he left

CENTURY FLYER WRECKED

Two Men Are Killed When
Train In Derailed

St Johnsvllle N Y Jan 2 The east
bound Twentieth Century Limited on the
New York Central Railroad
through the Mohawk Valley at sped
of nearly seventy miles an hour was de-

railed and wrecked at a point near this
village this morning and two men of the
locomotive crew were killed They wore
John Scanlon fortyfour years old of
Syracuse the engineer and Melvin J
HandvtUe thirtyfive years old the fire
man also of Syracuse-

It Is believed the wrong signals were
given and the train plunged Into a switch

SIX PERISH IN WRECK

Several Steamer Stranded In Storm
Of SyaiiiHli Coast

Madrid Jn 25The steamer Guipuz
con of the Spanish TransAtlantic Line
has been wrecked pn Bilbao Six per
sons wore drowned Four have been res
cued from the wreck Those remaining
on board are in desperate peril

There have been several other wrecks
off Bilbao and its neighborhood and also
off Corunna Ferrol and Santarder It
is feared that many lives have been lost

Several deaths have resulted from a
snowstorm in Navarre
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WANTS GLEAN SPORT

Father Bimmel Addresses
Georgetown Alumni

FOOTBALL MUST BE REVISED

President of Unlveruity Tells New
Yorkers that Athletics Do Not De-

serve Importance Given Them in-

Most Colleges Sport line of Lnte
Become Too Much Commercialized-

New Jan Rev Jeptsfe Mta
mal president of Georgetown Unrverpty
spoke tonight at the Hotel Manhattan
before the alumni of Georgetown in Justi-

fication of the faculty decision to suspend
football unless the rules were radically
changed The decision was made after
the game last taU with University of
Virginia in which Archer Christian of
Virginia was killed

Father saw that It the game
were to be so Ranged as to make it fit
for gentlemen to play the faculty would
have no objection to allowing the students
to resume But if it be kept a commer-

cial sport said he as It is now gone
Into for what it will yield it win have
to go

Father Himmel said that the particular
difficulty with athletics nowadays Is that
they tend to take the place of things that
the students are supposed to go to coHess
for What shall a president of a univer-

sity say he asked la he going to
medals to athletes grant them academic
distinction and places of honor in the
college when they have only exceM c

in an athletic contest
It was the business of George u

alumni to stick by the ideals of th
lege as the Jesuits had worked them or
and ho implied that football as no
played Is a long way off from the Ideals

FIRE DISCOVERED IN GARAGE

Third Blaze In a Month Due to
Incendlnrism

Fire which was of undoubted tecendary
origin at 2 oclock this morning In the
loft of the automobile garage of John A

Beans in an alley In the rear of ISifi L
street northwest aroused that section itt
the city and caused no little excitement
among the sleepers in the hotels and
apartment houses in the Immediate neigh-

borhood
This Is the third fire In th same alley

within the past thirty days Twice before
the stable In the rear of the Japanese
Embassy just opposite where the lire was
this morning was on fire Neither of the
garages were occupied by caretakers and
there was no fire about either of the
buildings

F Savage a young man connected
with the Hotel Dewey the rear of which
adjoins the Bens garage had Just
left the engine room of the hotel witch
he noticed a suspiciously acting negro
hurriedly leave the alley A moment

later he discovered clouds of smoke
pouring from the loft of the Beans
garage He turned in an alarm He nays
that he sure that the negro he
discovered leaving the alley set the place
on fire The damage was light The
loft was stored with a lot of rubbish
Several large automobiles stored on the
ground floor were removed without dun

Trnin Goes Open
SjsoUl to The WasMngtmi UmkL

Bristol Tenn Jan 2S A fast pas-
senger train on the Virginia and South-

western Railroad ran through an open
switch at Phillips Va late this evening
The engine turned over and the engineer
and fireman escaped by Jumping Traffic
tas blocked for threo hours

Slayer Taken to Rochester
Boston Jan 25 With chains on lite

hands and feet James E Hall the former
marine who confessed to the murder of
Anna Schumacher at Rochester N Y
last August passed through Boston to-

day Hull was dishonorably discharged
from the navy and turned over to the
civil authorities
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BIG ARMORY ASSURED

Architects to Draw Plans for

1500000 Structure
Tracy Swartwout Litohfleld New

York erehitects were requested yester-
day by Brig Gen George H Harries
commanding the National Guard of the
District of Columbia to draw preliminary
plans for the new armory here

If plans are satisfactory Congress
will be asked for sufficient money at this
session to begin construction The new
armory will be one of the finest In the
United States Its estimated cost will be
15W X It will be built of marble stone

or concrete
It will be located on the site of the old

Pennsylvania Station in B street be
tween Sixth and Seventh strggts north-
west It will QCHUrl n u

hall swimming pool gymnastem
rifle gallery fencing room and running
tracks In addition to officers dining
room a hospital and everything going to
make an uptodate armory

Last spring Congress appropriated 2500
to defray expenses for completing the
preliminary plans The board in
of the work is composed of Assistant
Secretary of War Robert Oliver
Col Spencer Cosby U S superintend-
ent public buildings avc x nds Brig
Gen Harries and Mr rooife su
perintendent of the AI

INCREASE r t

New Jk r ST i Of JS
divider j n efu n i men stock

f 4 si Corporation
w f r Mrht r to n 4 per coa-

ti jiru y of Ute

iB jt nrfc V rfvklend meeting
3f j rr jsMbtttlon of three
fo rt ojfi fc Ttia addition to the
r juUr ifrteriy dly end of 1 per cent

b tvt or TJe stock was put on

the 4 j j cat anmal basis at the pre
s 4HiUtn4n th of the board held

Uss of tie September quarter
M iiArtpiy dividend of 1 per-

t j i the preferred stock
i M f statement of the

made public after
y t u market showed larger

T its ni sarnross and unfilled
if ik n t end of any quarter-
S K y r 19KT Five million
rstorn rkiru jfiQ for the year has
b Bp ronr for betterments

B31 A FlfSHES AHEAD

r tin Madriz Forces Fol
J i f nn Advance

V a J via New Orleans
rr r na last night say that

i lighting yesterday
r flles of the Madrlz and

1 a t Acoyapa the Matins
r Ti JBfldr the protection of

One gun operated by
Jvf WitS captured

r i reports that the pro
i killed and wounded He

1 isquezs losses were much
greater Several Americans worked the
Insurgents machine guns with deadly ef-

fect
The action of Gen Vasquez in with

drawing his forces and asking for reen
forcements will not delay the main battle
long Gen Estrada will order an advance
tonight

NEW PAINLESS SURGERY

Electricity SucccMfnlly Used n an
Anaesthetic

Hartford Ccnn Jan St Electriclly
was successfully used at St Francis Hos
pital today an as anaesthetic Tho oper-

ation was the removal of tout frozen toes
from the foot of a Russian Elec-

trodes or flat zinc plates connected with
the controlling electrical devices were
applied the part to be operated upon
The patient was conscious throughout the
operation but was insensible to pain

Army Sergeant lu
Boston Jan 25 Henry E Keep a

sergeant in the local recruiting office of
the United States army was arrested to
night charged with forgery According-

to the charges lie hired a dross suit
putting up as security an order on the
United States government for 2730 The
order came hack from Washington marked
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Flood Conditions in Paris
Are Growing Worse

WATERS NEAR LOUVRE
j

Priceless Treasures in Art Gal-

leries Are in

Finns Are Made for Their Prompt
Removal If Aecessary President
Fallleres Weeps tui lie Looks Upon
Desolation Wrought Fall of Ba-

rometer Prennjfe Further Down
pour Patrol Boats Prevent Looting

Paris Jan 31 If the Seine seems to
ba rising less today tItan yesterday it
Is because the swelled torrent has burst
through so many openings above the
rivers usual level anti spread itself over
s eh vast areas that its volume now is
to be calculated by breadth rather than
depth

This toe explains why the bridge

arches which yesterday threatened to
be choked are still clear at their apexes

The actual volume of water Is still in-

creasing and reports from the districts
bordering the Mame and other tributa-
ries tell of evergathering increases m
the flood while the tall in the barometer
to an extent not recorded in ninety yeas 3
presages a further downpour

The day broke over the city amid tor-

rents of rain accompanied by lightnmt
and thunder A little later a roaring de-

tonation shook windows and awoke many
sleepers It was an explosion of an

store of acetic acid through
water invading the vfnefcar works in
the suburb of Ivry three miles away

Flood Still Advancing
The people turning out to their dai

work found immediate evidence of the
silent extension of the waters during the
night Streets which were clear over-
night were being encroached upon by the
advancing Hood which had markedly
deepened where the previous day it was
shallow

To the superficial observer it wull
seem Incomprehensible to and places dis-

tant from the river hank inundated where
inundation had never previously been
seen The fact is that since the lat
groat flood many subterranean ways
nave been eonstroeiad for various

through these Water now
makes Sank attacks cresptas miles
der ground to appear In some districts
far from the riverside

Hardly an hour passed today but indi-

cations of good appeared in some street
hitherto free from such a visitation
swollen sewers are bursting under tie
tremendous pressure of flood water
underground railways are proving impor-
tant aids in extending the invasion of ail
parts of city by the Seine

There Is nearly three feet of water in
of the streets in the prosperous St-

Germain district Many wealthy rei
dents whose mansions shelter valuable
works of art and costly furniture ha
been engaged all day with their servants
in moving their belongings to upper
stories

Fears for the Louvre
There are some fears for tile priceless

treasures in the Louvre but thus far the
great building has been free of water
and arrangements have been made fr
the quick removal of the valuables i

they are menaced The cellars of tha
palace of the Legion of Honor anI the
Presidents palace In the Champs
are full of water The cells of the prison
adjoining the Palace of Justice are flood

ed The prisoners nave been removed to
the St Lazare prison

A famine of certain commodities of
daily consumption is threatened The
ordinarily noisy central markets are com-
paratively silent and desolate as vege-

tables and other daily produce are unabe
to reach Paris owing to the hooded roads
and suspended railway service Many
acres of the market gardens around Paris
are deeply hooded In view of
conditions prces have risen considerably
and wilt further increase if the position
is not relieved

Tales of desolation and severe suffering
constantly reach the city from tie
suburbs

Patrol Boats Stop Looting
The government has done all that is

possible to prevent looting by establishing
boat patrols of armed soldiers and police
President Fallleres presided at a minis-

terial council today to discuss measures
of relief Afterward he mad a tour of
the flooded districts accompanied
Ministers Brmind and Preftvt
of Pollee LepIne and others

It was probably the most remarkable
journey ever taken by a French Presi
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LOTTA FAUST DEAD

Popular Comedienne Fails to Re-

cover Following Operation
New York Jan S5 Lotta Faust one of

the most popular comediennes on the
American stage died from an attack of
pneumonia following an operation in Dr
Bulls Sanatorium at SI East Thirty
third street She lied been ill for ten
days and was attended by Dr Herbert-
L Constable No arrangements have
boon made for the funeral

Miss Faust who was about twenty
seven years old scored her ftrst 8urc ss-

us the Italian girl in The Liberty
Belles produced at the Madison Square
Theater ten years ago Her success from
then on never waned Her Sammy
song in the Wizard of Oz at the Ma-

jestic was one of the great hits of the
piece She appeared in the White Hen
and shortly before her illness as a

dancer In The Midnight Sons
actress was divorced from her

husband Ritchie Ling who is playing
with Viola Alien in the White Sister
several months ago after their separa
tion last September Soon after this her
ongsgomont was announced to Malcolm
Strauss for whom she had posed
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